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SUPREME AMONG THE WORLD’S ACTRESSES
Y

In Henri Klstemaecker’s Marvel-Drama “L* Occident” 
Dramatized and Directed by Albert 

Capellanl, of Paris
UNDER THE FILM-TITLE

I1>International League,
In- Binghamton—Toronto ,11, Bing-* 

hamton 1.
In Buffalo—Rochester 1, Buffalo 2.
In Baltimore—Reading 7, Baltimore 11. 
In Newark—Jersey City 8, Newark 2. 
Second game—Jersey City 6, Newark

Won.
. 27

SPORT NEWS OF 
PAY; HOME

;

Sidelights On Sport
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7. “AN EYE FOR AN EYE”This evening the Fairvilel boys and 
Carleton team will meet and a good 
game is expected. There is considerable 
rivalry between the teams.

In thejnajor league yesterday Cincin
nati doseci ih çn the Giants and Chicago 
took a stronger hold on third place. The 
Pirates are making a good showing and 
-are now in the first division, having 
ousted Brooklyn into fifth place.

The White Sox held their lead in the 
American league by defeating Boston. 
The Yankees are playing great ball and 
are strongly entrenched in second posi
tion, and they have four of their players 
well up in the list of leading hitters.

Jim Thorpe is playing great ball for 
the Braves and is fielding and hitting 
well. He is among tlie .300 hitters.

The Boston Red Sox, champions of 
the world, have been giving their many 
admirers a rude shock this year for, in- - 
stead of being up In front or making a 
bid far the lead, they are away down in 
the second division. They seem to have 
lost the spark of championship ambition 
as winning pennants is an old story to 
nearly every man oi, the dub.

Baseball is certainly the leading sport 
in the Ünited States and various parts of 
Canada, judging from the space devoted 
to the .game fn the chief papers. While 
the major leagues are given the most 
prominent space, smaller leagues are at
tracting the fans and the results are be
ing closely watched. In this city the 
game is coming back to its own and on 
every available diamond games are being 
played. Three leagues are playing in the1 
North End, one in West St. John, one 
was to start in the South End, and one 
in the East End, in addition to match 
games by junior ' organizations. St. 
John fans would welcome professional 
ball again in this .pity, where good seat
ing accommodation would be provided.

The league in West St. John continues 
to be the chief sporting attraction in the 
city, and the numerous remarks heard 
are evidence that the results are being 
closely watched. If seating accommo
dation was only provided the fans 
would be happy and would willingly pay 
for the comfort of a seat after the long 
jaunt to the West Side diamond.
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Lost. P.C.
Baltimore . 
Toronto ... 
Binghamton 
Rochester . 
Buffalo j.... 
Jersey City 
Newark ... 
Reading ...

.67513V .67527 13
16 .56821 f20 17 .541

1BALL.
17. .42528 A SEVEN-REEL SUPER-PHOTOPLAY’

HE CARPET OF BAGDAD! Did you believe in its magic powers, when you 
were a child? Sit upon this mystic rug once more and he transported into 

the innermost secrets of the East and%the great African desert, Nazimova 
will be yhur beautiful genii. Then glimpse the foibles and hyprocrisies of smart 
society in the West—something ,the Bedouin runaway girl could not understand. 
A love affair of intense emotions.

.39515 23
National League.

Chicago—Philadelphia 2, Chicago 7. 
Pittsburg—Brooklyn 2, Pittsburg 3. 
Cincinnati—New York 1, Cincin-

i 2.
in St. Louis—Boston 6, St. Louis 4.

26 .38116 i

,T.38312 24
North End League.

In the North End League last evening 
the Wolves defeated the Beavers, 6 to 3. 
The latter team appeared in their new 
uniforms and presented a natty appear
ance. John Armour umpired. Tonight 
the Curlews and Beavers will play.

Pirates Defeat Franklins.
On the West End diamond last even

ing the Franklins and Pirates of the 
South End League played, the latter 
team winning, 18" to 17.

St Peter’s League.
In St. Peter’s League last evening the 

Thistles defeated the Maples, 9 to 8. 
O’Connor and Sharkey formed the bat
tery for the winners and Kelly, Mc
Curdy and Sharkey for the losers.

College Star Joins Giants.
New York, June 10—One of the great- 

.675 est all-round athletes in the country, 

.657 Frank Frisch of Fordham, has just end- 
.615 ed his career as an amateur and has join- 
.500 ed the ranks of the professionals. Here- 
.474 after he will wear the uniform of the 
.457 Giants. Frisch stands head and should- 
.351 ers above every college baseball player 
.250 of the year, and by many he is regarded

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C: 
..26 12 .684:w York . 

icinnati .. 
icago .... 
ttsburg ... 
•ooklyn ... 
liladelphia 
. Louis ... 
iston .........

17 .59525
18 .56123
17 51418
22 476

'16 21
.. 16 24 Two Shows Only Today, Starting at 2 o’clock and 7 o’clock. 

Second Show Devoted to St. Peter’s Church Theatricals
14 25 .359 %

American League.
In Philadelphia—St. Louis 4, Phila- 
tlphia 3. ,
In Washington—Cleveland 3, Wash- 
gton 6.
In New York—Detroit 0, New York 7. 
In Boston—Chicagb 3, Boston 0.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
... 27 
.. 23
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ericans, so President Frank Navin an
nounced. '

as the equal of any collegiate star de
veloped in years. /

Will Go to Fight in Aeroplanes, 
fflme fight followers will go to Toledo 

by aeroplane. It looks as if Tex Rick- - 
ard will have a new job on his hands in 
finding a landing field for these flying 
fans. Already three applications have
been received for “parkihg space.” In- ____
vestigation by city authorities has re
vealed the information that the 
plane fans may land on an island in 
Moumee Bay.

ALondon Manager Quits.
London, Ont., June 10—Discouraged 

over the failure of the team to make a 
better shotting, Manager Star Mason of 
the local lwseball club tonight asked for 
his release, and the directors decided 
to accede to his - request. Kenneth M. 
Hagel of Flint, Mich., has been appoint
ed as Mason’s successor.

Marquard Breaks Leg.
Cincinnati, June 10—Cincinnati made 

a clean swdep of the series with Brook
lyn by winning their fourth straight 
game yesterday. 7 to 2. Rath made a 
home run in the first inning, and the 
Reds were never headed. Marquard was 
injured in the fifth inning when he 
stumbled over second base after making 
a two-base hit He fell heavily to the 
ground and had to be carried off the 
field. His leg was broken and he will 
be out of the game for several weeks, if 
not for the entire season.
TRAP SHOOTING.
Fourteen-Year-Old Girl Is Crack Shot

Little Falls, N. J, June 10—Miss Alice 
Doerken, fourteen-year-old daughter of 
Ed Doerken, trapshooting veteran, tied 

other nimrods in the semi-monthly 
handicap Mi Little Falls Gun Club traps, 
and took one of the prizes.

Harry Sindle and Cleveland W. Speer, 
formerly state champions, tied for scratch 
prize, each breaking 98 out,of 100. Sindle 

the shoot-off, 25 to 24. In the con
test for the Elliot Cup, Edward Doerken, 
Edward Smith and Samuel Dehart are 
tigd with 21 points 'each. Speer and 
Sindle have nineteen each. The scores:

Doerken, 86, 6, 100; Miss Doerken, 73, 
30, 100; Sindle, 89, 5, 100; Speer, 98, 6, 
100; Francisco, 94, 8, 100; Smith, 95, 6, 
100; De Hart, 91, 10, 100; Laytham, 86, 
15, 100.
THE TURF.

Reed Stable to Fredericton.

licago ... 
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eveland .
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7 II A <Nice Side Line.
Toledo, June 12—Willard and Demp

sey are reaping a rich harvest as a re
sult of big crowds visiting their training 
camps. Some 700 to 1,000 persons can 
be counted upon with regularity on week 
days and the attendance at the rival 
camps on Sundays' usually reaches the. 
2,500 mark.
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Versatile Enter
tainerGleason and Coombs 

Believe Race Will 
Be Hard Fought -

St

fee » V
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RUBIO (SIX) ARABS
Sensational Acrobatsi

Kid Gleason, manager of thé White 
Sox, like Jack Coombs of, the Phillies, 
believes both major league&gVe going to 
witness hyd fought races 58m now till 
September engulfs the campaign. “Of 
course I figure the Sox the winner In 
the American League,” dedgged'the ir
repressible Kid, “but it’s going to be a 
bitter fight for us all the way. Our dub 
has shown a lot of fine play thu# far, 
and just as long as the pitchers main
tain their present pace we are going to 
keep on winning. Cicotte seemed to 
have everything yesterday and actually 
appears to improve as the years fly past. 
He turned in a beautifully pitched game 
against the Yanks. Our other pitchers, 
too, are doing very well, and I am high
ly satisfied with the results thus far ob
tained. But there are at least five other 
hardy contenders who are going to give 
us a heavy _ struggle from now to the 
end. The pennant fight is going to be 
tight all the way, but I really think the 
Soit are going to lift the honors.”
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> •>*> srrn TOM SAWYER■ > >./ SunshineI Phenomenal Boy Soprano Classy Girls
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Serial “THE MAN OF MIGHT”>

Eli>; mmmm
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Wednesday Thursday*

ËÉIIsEîil
w, HARRY MOREY in

“A Bachelor’s Children”
“Harold Lloyd Comedy”

Pathe’s British-Canadian News Weekly
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■ z Fredericton Gleaner: The report that 

the racing stable off P. H. and G. H. 
Reed of Fort Fairfield, Me., will- come 
here—perhaps this week—for the finish
ing touches of their training season has 
aroused much interest among followAs 
of harness racing. The Reed stable, in 
charge-of “Mont” Gerow, has been one 
of the most formidable racing organiza
tions in the east for a decade, and the 
fact that they are entered tot the meet
ing here means added interest and an 
attraction that will draw many devotees 

from Aroos-

Wm t!■
You want trim good and healthy, 
Yon want him big and strong. 
Then give him a pure wool Jersey, 
Made by hU-frienri, Bob Long.

Aylesford and Charlottetown) ; an un
named four-year-old trotter by Captain 
Aubrey, 2.07)4 (son of Peter the Great, 
2.07)4) and a green pacer.

The horses of Dr. McAllister of Sus
sex, N. B., in charge of Fred-Cameron, 
also will be prepared over the Moncton 

of the trot- 
by Quidnic,

ï‘ g V*. I
- ‘Ï-LV

1 ipg between the parties in various courts 
for some time, and arising out of mat
ters relatihg to the Jacobs Asbestos Min
ing Company of Thetford, Limited, and 
the Federal Asbestos Mining Company, 
Limited,

MONTREAL ACTION FOR
THE SUM OF $250,000.

Montreal, June 12,—Action has been 
instituted in the superior court by Sir 
Mortimer B. Davis for $250,000 against 
Jacob A. Jacobs.

It is said on the part of plaintiff that 
the action results from litigation pend-

Maritime Races
. »

Let him romp with all hi* vigor. 
He’* the best boy In the land.
And he’ll always be bright and 

smiling, >
If he wears a Bob Long Brand.

Boh Long.

(Moncton Transcript.)
In a write-up of the harness racing °.val- The J™1™. 

interests in the various centres of the1 t*n8 mare> Victoria, 2.15a,
the pacing mare Jenny Penn, 2.16%, by 
William Penn, 2.07)4, and two unmark
ed prospects.

The John P. Smith stable, hailing from 
Charlottetown, P. E. I, also will get its 
training at Moncton, the star of the 
stable being the iron-sided Bingen pac
ing stallion, La Copia, 2.09)4, now in 
his thirteenth year.

Prince Rupert, 2.04)4, is another 
Moncton-owned pacer, and if care and 
condition count for anything the Prince 
Dillard pacer should be a factor In the 
maritime free-for-alls, notwithstanding 
the fact that there are a lot of good 
top-class pacers ready to take the racing 
fast and furious. Prince Rupert is own
ed by D. W. Wilbur, and is taking his 
work from the home stable at present.

/ \maritime provinces, which he recently 
visited, Al. H. Standish, of the American 
Horse Breeder staff, gives the following 
on the stables at Moncton:—

“Mr. Belliveau is the pwner of Bud- 
v light, 2.04%, one of Thomas W. Mur-

Chicago, June 10—Carl Johnson, Michi- 1 phy’s first string pacers last season, and 
gan’s brilliant athlete, crowned himself purchased during the winter by the 
all around champio^ of the-'west when jvMoncton sportsman. The King Red 
he won four first places—incidentally es- ; pacer is now in the stable of William 
tablishing, two new, records—in the ; Ingram, who also has in his charge the 
Western-Intercollegiate Conference cham- : former Indiana-owned pacer, Dan C., 
pionships helcL here Saturday. Johnson ; 2.04)4, by Newton Boy, 2.10)4 (sire of 
secured a total of 20 points and was re- ' Possibility, 2.02%, and Bily M., 2.08%) 
sponsible for his team winning the point and the Peter the Great mare, Alice the 
honors. Johnson captured the 120-yard i Great, 2.24)4, also a yearling colt, an 
high hurdles in 15 2-5 seconds, the run- ; exceptionally promising youngster, out of 
ning high jump with 6 feet 2)4 inches, Alice the Great and by the Bingen Stal- 
the 220-yard low hurdles in 27 seconds, Bon, La Copia, 2.09)4. 
and the broad jump with 24 feet 1 inch. Another interesting stable at the 

,T . , , Moncton track is that of Frank Boutil-
New Association. ier, the Halifax, N. S., trainer, who" is

The North End Amateur Athletic working the trotters, Brage, 2.16)4, by 
Association was organized last evening.' Baring, 2.12%, and Bavius, -2.21)4, by 
A meeting of those interested was held Bingara. The pacer of the stable is the 
in the school room of St. Matthew’s dependable Belmont Miller, 2.16)4, by 
church with C. A. Stevais in the chair. Acquire (son of Arilin, 2.19) raced so 
A committee of six was appointed to successfuly last season by Boutilier.' 
draw up a schedule of twenty-four base- Three green prospects of good pedigree 
ball games and to report to the asso- complete the Boutilier roll call, 
dation at an early date. Trainer Peter CqrrolL also of Halifax,

— is at Moncton, with the trotter Marshal
°°L*’ M„ jr, 2.22%, by Marshal M, (son of

Bingen, 2.06%), the Kuvera trotter Na
poleon C., 2.19% (a winer last year at

of the sport, particularly 
took county. -SMOKE MACDONALD’S INDEXV
ATHLETIC

Makes Great Record.

A “LONG” HIT
WITH THE BOYS yr--

\
Let the boy’s opinion be your guide in buying 
the clothing in which he shall enjoy himself. 
Stiff collars and shirts that soil quickly and 
are uncomfortable to wear have no place in 
the boy’s sport programme. Jerseys are the 
ideal garments and

/

ANNUAL MEETING OF 
LUDLOW SUE CHURCH •F

At the 78th annual meeting of the 
Ludlow street Baptist church last even
ing, reports showed a prosperous year. 
Devotional exercises were led by the 
pastor, Rev. W. R. Robinson.

The clerk reported seventeen baptisms 
and four additions by letter and a loss of 
eight by deaths. The membership is 
399. The treasurer reported received 
for general church work $4,059.80, and a 
balance on hand of $192.97. For the Sun
day school there was reported a mem
bership of 384 with twenty-four teachers 
and eleven officers; amount raised for all 
purposes, $1,145.56. The senior B. Y. 
P. U. reported sixty-five active members 
and $133.88 raised; the junior B. Y. P. 
U. raised $11.78; the W. M. A. S., 
$121.52; Misison Band, $29.31 ; Young 
Ladies’ Guild, $27.55; Relief Society, 
$357.57; Sempier Paratus. $60.25; Mite 
Society, $81.76; choir, $212.50, making a 
total of $6,104 raised for al purposes and 
a balance of $553.94 in al lthe funds.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows:—

Clerk, Roy C. McKenney.
Treasurer, E. W. Christopher.
Trustees—William M. Campbell, R. J. 

Anderson, C. E. Belyea, F. Cheyne, 
James Gray, John ,F. Ring, Ernest 
Campbell, B. W. Christopher, Wiiilam 
Hamed, A. K. Horton, E. Q. Parsons, 
William Fulton, John White.

Ushers, George T. Ring, F. Cheyne, 
John White, T. B. Brown, Thomas H. 
Robinson, William Fulton, W. L. Craw
ford, C. Rupert, R. H. Parsons, James 
Burnett, Ernest Wills, J. S. McLean, 
Ernest Campbell.

Auditors, William M. Campbell, R. J. 
Anderson, G. T. Ring.

Music comittee, John F. Ring, E. W. 
Christopher, R. H. Parsons.

Organist,- Miss M. E. Mulhn.ÿ-

“BOB LONG”
I Results in Tie.

Newton, Mass., June . 11. — The na
tional open golf championship {oday 
resulted in a tie between Michael J. 
Brady, of Oakley Country Club, and 
Walter Hagen, of Oakley Hills. Each 
had a total of 301 for 72 holes. Hagen 
missed a seven foot put to win.

1PÜRE WOOL
WORSTED JERSEYS

1i

X

known from coast to coast.
are the kind that stand the rough usage such a gar
ment wÜjrget
These Jerseys are made of pure wool worsted yam 
in a vast combination of styles and colors to fit any 
sized boy. They will afford absolute comfort and 
freedom of movement. All boys who are real boys 
wear them—they are proving the hit of the season.

For sale by all good dealers. If your 
dealer does not handle them, send us 
his name and your order and we will 
Supply same through him immediately

Made in Canada by

THE RING.
Gibbons and Chip in Draw.

Terre Haute, Ind., June 11—Mike Gib
bons of St. Paul and George Chip of 
Newcastle, Pa., contenders for the mid
dleweight championship, fought ten fast 
rounds to n draw before a big crowd 
here tonight.

oof\
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FOR YOUR SUMMER HOLIDAYS
Threatens to Sue Dempsey.

Toledo, Ohio, June 12—John J. Reis- 
ler, known às “John the Barber,” a for
mer manager of Jack Dempsey, has 
threatened to bring suit in an attempt to 
restrain Dempsey from meeting Jess 
Willard on July 4, unless he is paid $10,- 
000 which, it was said, he claims is due 
him out of the $27,500 the challenger is 
to receive for boxing Willard. Reisler 
made known his demands to Tex Rick- 

| ard.
Jack Kearns, manager ,of Dempsey, 

said he had taken proper legal action to 
protect Dempsey’s interests.

Yankees Claim Mitchell.
Detroit, June 10—Willie, Mitchell, left- 

handed pitcher of the Detroit club, up
on whom waivers were asked recently, 
has been claimed by the Nyw York Am-

Dainty white Oxfordo—pleasing Pumps —high Boots, 
too—and other White Shoes best suited for Golf 
and Tennis.

»

There are so many new styl
choose everything-that Fashion demands

—for Every Sport and Recreation 
—for Every Member of the Family

es that j>ou can
Go through the setting up ex
ercises in this union suit and 
you won’t know you have it 
on.
The full Moos# above wtist band 
and the closed generous slsed seat 
below give ample room for freedom 
of every movement.

. <R. G. LONG & CO., Limited Be sure to put pSFjr^r on your holiday
Dominion) shopping list. x __

The Best Shoe Stores Sell pS^.
IArrow

UnderSUITS
TORONTO, ONTARIO

Also Manufacturers of High Grade Knitted Goods for Men, 
Women and Children.
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TONIGHT 
7.30 and 9

THURA, FRL, SAT.UNIQUE 3 DAYS 
ONLY LYRIC

Mat 230; Eve. 7,15-8.45CHAPLIN in
“HOT DOGS” 

As Good As the Name 
Applies

a THE LYRIC MUSICAL CO. 
Offer irTT|| 

“THE DETECTIVE”
A Howling Comedy

‘l

1I

POOR DOCUMENT
c

a

The characters in the story are the Bedouin dancing girl, a 
French naval-commander, his young nephew, the commander’s 
unfaithful wife, her lover, Bedouins, sailors and others.

SPECIAL NOTICE

TONIGHT
St. Peter’» Y. M. A. Dramatic 
Club Present» Gao. M. Cohan’s 

Greateat Success

FORTY-FIVE MINUTESu

II

Laughable — Exciting — Tuneful
,z

,IMPORTANT
MATINEE: 3.30 - After Pint Shew 
EVENING: 8.45 — After FH Show x

50—PLAYERS AND CHORUS—50
\

A FEW SEATS LEFT FOR NIGHT SHOW

------ PRICES-------
Oroh. 76c; Bal. 60o — Reeerved 
Matinee—Adults 50e; Children 

36c—Not Reserved

TOURS, FRL, SAT.

W. S. HART
--------- Presents

“THE RUSE”
A Western Drama, Very Thrilling

y

TOURS, FRL, SAT. 
V^L at 2, 330; Eve; 7-830

Pearl White in 
"LIGHTNING RAIDER”

See the Thrilling Auto Wreck 
Twelfth Episode
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QUEEN
SQUARE

THEATRE
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